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Visit, Bottom Page 1
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Murray State College, Murray, Ky.,. Tuesday, May 6, 1958

MSC Host
To 1,200
Senior Day

'Tau Sigs
Will Get
Charter

'Romeo'
To Open
OnMayl5

Forty-Six Schools
J\re IteprPsPnt ed
At Annual EvPnt

First State College
In Kentucky to
National Affiliation

Number7

Leading Roles

Will Be Played
By Croce, Stice

Tau Sigma Tau fraternity will
a charter on
17 from
Pi Kappa Alpha,
~ive

the first Kentucky
with a national social
President Hal Houston
nounctld.
The collC!ge board of regents
met on April 25 and with pres!·
dent Ralph Woods gave approval
on the long-worked for fraternitY.

\ Ahe Supreme Council of Pi
V

·?Pil Alpha has passed on the'

"tiering and inspection by Vandl<'ll · lt,

Memphis

State,

I

and I

Sou hwestem, tlie three closest
chapters,, Ia complete. The last
step was petitioning the 113 chap~
ters.

'

Liked Freddie

High School Seniors Praise Murray State As

High schoOl seniors lnterview- 1 ·~conomics, IJgricultuTe, soc.ial
Sllnd.ra Evan&, Murray High : things J particularly like about ' Judith Howell, South Marshall science deparsment and will
ed by College ~ews reporters at 1 IICience, chemistrY, ar t, music, lschool , MtUTay: I p3rticula-rly Murray State. I am coming to High, Benton : ii wUI come to jor in pre-law here.
the _ annual H1~h _School day .o nd business.
like the friendliness of the stu- Mutrny and plan to major in Murray St ~ te and will major In
praised the rnendlme83 of the I In 3 poll of the stud ents' plann- dent body and I am most im- 1 English.
library science or music.
Janice Farle<11, C' h a r
Murra~•"cam!'us and ~wo-thirds of ed ~ajars most gave bu.>iness as pressed w1th the art department. Nancy Smith, Lone Oak I{igh, Patsy Dorri
Crofton H" h High, Charleston: I am uc•d•d<l•d
those mterv1ewed saL~ they plan the1 r chosen fi eld with math- I will attend Murray State and Paducah : I think the music de- Crofton· 1 lik:· C!VC th ' g ~ f as to what 1 wlll ma,jor in
to enter school _here 1~ the Fall . ema tics, ~lementar>': education,! m ajor in art.
p:ll"tment here is very impressive, Murra y.' I um de!in~iel~n oi~ ~0 ll m very interested in the
The students m talking to Col- ~ and chemu; try rankmg next.
Sidney Easley, Sed~a High however, 1 plan to major in math I attend Murr; y and ma'orgin fus- sical education department.
leg~ . News reporte~ professed
Commerua
school, Sedalta: l espec•ally hke l when I come to Murray next fall. iness
J
Robert Blincoe, Fulton ~o•un!Y I
.a likmg for the prox1m1ty of lhe
Some of the comments ere as the agricQ,iture department and I 1 J ames Dough ty. Crab Orchard
·
High, Hickman: I will
s~hool to their hometowns, the 1 follows;
I definitely plan to Bttend Murray High, Crab Orchard, IlL: AIElemen.l:ary Major
Murray and probably major
hbrary, Woods hall, and the size l John Libby, Eastern High State next year.
•
though I am undecided about atJudy Dick Mayfield High physical education.
of the .,;chool.
. .
•
school, Louisville : I like the size
Friendly Atmosphau
tending Murray State I Hke the JV!oyfield. I a~ going to major i~
Jannes Fran!&, Carll!;;le County!
Departments .recew.ng tne most of lhe school and _pia~ to a~tend 1 ~ut.h> Bradle, Central Rig~, engineering department and if
olcmentary education at Murray. Hlgh, Berkley: 1 like the
f~vorable _comments _were Eng-J Murray a~d maJo~ m busmess Clinton : The fnendly atmosphere .do come here I will take preJohn Powe-rs, Mctropblis High, I ties of the home economics
lish, phys1cal educ!ihOn, h ome and ch em.Jstry.
I and the new girls' dorm are two engineering.
Brookport, Ill. : I like the social • partment.

I

I

Murray ItOTC •Unit
Rated 'Satisfactory'
In Annual Inspection

l

The Murray ROTC unit reciv
ed a rating or "satisfactory" in
its annual general inspection heidi
here last Thursday. Practically
ev.e:.J. .detail of the unit was con~
si~ in correct form.
· Col. William Latta, head or
t!'. .pspection team. commented
to the sta!t of the ROTC department that the inspection team
was particularly jmpressed by
the "esprit de corps" and the attitude ot the entire student perso~:mel in glmer·al. This held true
in both the class.rool'Tj and on the
drill field ..

'Friendly' College

1

I

I

II
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College
Calendar
Tueaday, May 6, Senior tea.
Wednesday, Jl,fay 7, Woler cami·
val.
Thun day, Mey 1, Water carnivAl.
Friday , May 9, Water carnival,
Beta Tau Beta open house J 0
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 10. Alpha Sigma
Alpha Spring pJede:e. dance,
WAA High School Ploy Day.
Tuesday, May 13, Shield Banquet,
Panhellenic pledl!e part.v.
Thuu day, May lS. Epsilon Pi Tau
banquet.
Filday. May 16, Kappa Delta Pi.
banquet, Sigma Sigma Sigma
informal dance.
'Saturday, May 17. Panhellenic
weekend, Junior and Senior
Prom.
Sunday, May 18, Alpha Sigma A l\ pha
Mother-Father-Daughter
banquet

College News Wins
All-American
For Fall Semester
The Murray State College
New• has won an All-American rating far the fall semester.
Thi s is the seventh consecutive
semester the Haws has -received!
the award.
The award is presented by
the Associated Collegiate Pres:;
and based on a nationwide
competitive judging of college
papers produ~ by schools or
similar enrollment with the
same frequency issue.
The AU-American is one of
the top two awards presented
In college journalism. The other
major award is the Columbia
P-ress Gold Medal which the
News has won for lhe past
three years.
Only two other college pa·
pers in the Newa classification,
bi-weekly, 1,000-plus circula·
tion, won the All-American
ratlnB.
coverage,
feature~.
News
sports, editorials, and editorial
page make-up, were the Collleg"e New• features receiving
excellent ratings by the judge.
Members of the staff tor the
fall semester were Dorothy
Moore, editor ; Ralph Anderson,
advertising manager; Lila Beth
Empson. feature editor; B ill
Davis. sports editor, Nancy Lanier, society editor; Nancy R~
co, writer: and Bill Pickens and.
Anderson, photographers.
SPARKS SPEAKS TO MARION
A LUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, education
department chairman, spoke at
the Marion high school alumni
association banquet last Friday
2.

Cadel Bill Aden demonstrates e AN·,PRC 10 radio to h igh acbool vilitors.

-

Siud•nt organlsatioa members Martha
end Paul Turner introduce Freddt., the campus
mascot, to viaiiing high• school aenion. The aenio:n are. hom left to righl, Larry Gore, Gen. WiiUama, Jim McCiin1ock. alii! Jerry Byau... all o( Central ~lgh M:hool. Clinton.

subject of his speech was
entitled ''Und~r~tand i ng oursel·
ves and improving our r elationwith others!'

•

I

Brussell's Fair Is .;Jj
Costly Propaganda 1

Culture Program
Needs Boosting
The first step to bring mor-e culture to the
Mu rray State campus may :Qave been taken by
the college Board of Regents at a meeting held
Friday, A~ril.25.
While the board has not yet taken any steps
to inaugurate a proposed concert and lecture
series on the camp us, it at least considered the
matter and deferrrtd action Until a later date.
This is significant to the students • on the
campus and every student and organization in
the coll~ge should actively support a campaign
to bring such a series to Murray. Not only
would such activities broaden the scope of the
students, but would help to put Murray State
college on the map.
Some 800 students voted in agreement to a
return of some kind of voluntary chapel program in the recent Student Coubcil election.
However, the response to a well·chosen and
timely address by former history professor, Dr.
Forrest Pogue, recently was not very gooct.
Students need to support such activities if
they are to get the most out of any cultural
program.
If the adminish·atlon would back a concert
a nd lecture ~cries on the campus it .would be
necessary for the students to suppor t the pro·
grams by their attendance. for any ultimate
success.
The Murra y S late A Cappella Choir is composed o f 45 st udent1;and for the p ast 5even years b aa
Bill Wells, recently elected Student org
president, has s.ta,ted thai he is persona1Jy in
favor of a return of chapel and he feels that the
recent vote indicates that the student body
would like to see some kind of program similar
to the old convocation~
Traveling 1,200 miles and singing to approximately sible tor the progress and success lht:! group has made._
6,000
people, th.is year's a cappella choir has rapidly He studied music at St. Olaf college in Northfield,
. / He pointed out LJiat the program should~ in
gained
recognition as oncl"o! the mast outstandmg Minn .. with Dr. F. Melius Christiansen, and at the
his opinion, be ,\ointly sponso.r.ed by the ad·
Chicago Musicnl college. There, Professor Baar diJ.
musical groups in this area.
m inistration and the organization and that out·
choir, !OJ; the second lime, was designated to his conducting work tmdcr Dr. Rudolph Ganz, in·
side entertainment such as special music groups beThe
the only musical group represented in the re-. ternaHonally known IJDnduc~or, pianist, teacher, and
or lecturers be brought in ta h,elp fill.the cul· cently conducted Kentucky Education association composer.
tural lag on this campus .
convention, which was in Louisville. While there, the
'German Requiem'
Upon graduation from these schools, he- taught
If the presidents of the clubs, organizations) 23 girls and 21 boys in the choir were featured singers in the Louisville armory, the Brown hotel, and, high school music ln ~Chicago. During that time he
and fraternal groups would lead discussions . the Seelb<~ch hoteL
directed tho group in' "The Getmnn Requiem" with
of this subject at future meetings a,nd pelrhaps
The ~hoir journeyed !rom Louisville to Chicago the chicago symphony orchestra. He was also assist·
write letters to the college administr3.tion or :for another series o.f concerts. The group had pre- aJ;'l.t conductor of th~_ thi~ago dhristian Chotal du~,
bpard, there migh,t be a possiblility Of speeding' viously established a Tepulation. in Chicago and the which sang with su~h '(:1eo.plc as George Szell, Fritz
Midwe$1 nrda by Singing in the. WMCA eqncert sel- Bush, Leonard Bcrri,stein, f!:afail Kubelik, and Dese1'
up the beginning of such a program.
ies. From Chicago, .the choir.. tJ::aveled tO - LaPorte. Defauw..
·

Belgium's boyish, bashful King Baudouin pro·
claimed "The aim or this World's Fair is to create an
at~osphere of understanding and peace." And on
Aptil 17 tformally opened tht! first World's Fair to
be held slncf> the New York City event in 1939.
Despite the Belgian King's hopeful words, re·
fleeting the noble claims of the planners and par·
tidpants the fair has, as might be expected, evolved~
into a propaganda and prestige battleground in the
Cold War.
The exhibits of the leading contestants, the USSR
and the United Slates, are the highlights of the show..
in which. pavilions of 42 nations bring a slice of
each nation's culture to the 470-acre site.
Opening Day
Thirty-five million visitors are eXpected to see the
gigantic. showcase between the !air's opening day
and Lhe October 19 closing dat~. Seven years of plan·
ning and 16 months or frenzied construction have
gone into preparation for the event.
Both the Russian and American pavilions were
swamped. with opening day visitors and both sho\\"S
received varied comments from lhe premiere crowd.
In architectural beauty the U. S. pavilion, a five.
million dollar circular building of steel and gold
aluminum, designed by architect Edward Stone, far
outshines the Russian rectangle of frosted glass and
steel already dubbed the "refrigerator" by spectators.
According to Time magaz..ine (April 28) "Those who
think that fairs should be fun preferred the U. S. ex·
hibit . . . but fe.lt the Russians provided more to
study."

been d ir.ecl ed

~Y

P rof. Rob ezt Baa.r (inset).

MSC A Cappella Choir Tr~vels in Area, Midwest,
Gains Recognition as Outstanding Musical Group

Letters to Editor

Graduate Recommends
Chapel~ Praises News

Ind., the' University of lilinoi's. Effingham, Carmi,
Herrin, Anna, and Hanisburg, HI., for two concert.
appearances in each place.
During this tour, the following persons were featured as·solo~ts: Miliicenl King, soprano; Joe Pfincc,
tenor; SammJe Orr, bass; Shelia Fox, mezzo--soprano;
Mary Curtin Smith, violin; Kris C1·ane, horn; Dick
Petty, trombone; and Charles P...smus. violin.

Dear Dorothy:
I'm writing this Jetter in regard to the latest issue
TV Appearances
of the CN. and the article on "the resumption of a
chapel or assembly,"
Conduct.cd by Prof. Robert Saar and accompanied
Chapel attendance was compulsory my first three , by Prof. John Winter on the organ, the group made
years at Murray. In my last and senior year, it was several radio and television appearances while on.
compulsory for freshmen and only once a month. tour, including WHAS-TV in Loui:;ville and WSIL·
TV in Harrisburg, Ill.
I felt free my senior year because I didp't have to
attend. But now, I feel that it is really bW'ting thte
The choir is now in the midst of planning and respirit o.f the student body.
hearsing for another television show, this one to be
In my opinion, I very strong~y feel that th:ere- over WPAO·TV in Paducah somelime later -this
l:lhould be a comp ulsqry bi~weekly assemb)y of the month.
student body in order to concct this handicap of
In addltion to ihis, the choir's rehearsal time
~chool spirit.
(which, incidentally, is as much as five days- a week
I would also likt:! to congratulate you and your
at times) is also being occupied with preparation for
staft on the April 22 issue of CN. It was the most
the annual spring concert, which is· to be held on,
interesting CN that I have ·recid in all my five years. campus at 8: 15 p.m. May 27 in the auditorium.
Coact! Paul Roedell '57
Profe~sor BBar, who has worked diligently wilh
the ch01r lor the .past seven years, is largely respon·

The College News
Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
Of Murray State College
The College News Is pu blished every other Tuesduring the fall, spring semesters by the Div'.·
oion of J ournaUsm undef the direction of Prof.
Robert K. Ptiyne.
Each student, upon registration, becomes a sub·
scriber. The paper is mailed lo all currently paid
up members o! the Alumni Association. Changes
of uddress must be reported to the Alumni Assocla·
tion secretary. SubscL'ir.tion rate to all others: $1
per semester.
da~

Edilorial views prescribed are those of_ the edl·
torial board B'r.d do nol necessarily reflect those of
the administration.
Entered as Sec.'Ond Class Matte1· at the Post Ofiice
in Murray, Ky.

The Clipboard
"Fireproof" Woods Hall was recently evacuated
by 430 girls in a practice fire drill

• • • •

The Contemporary Music festival was one ol the
nicest cvcJlts ever held on this campus. MSCan'll may
never again have an Opl){lrtunHy to hear so much
good American music at one time. Unfortunately it
was helP i:n the Fine Arts building thus was of.t
limit$ to true-blue Mun'HY State socialites.
Wl~ere

• • • •

were the other 600 lltudents who voted lor
ll retum of chapel when Dr. Pogue spoke here Apt·il
22.

. ..

"'

Rock 'N Roll is making a valliant fllng ... in comment to the recent hit "Wear My Ring Around Your
Neck'' ... she surely must have a skinny heck!

Sin~e

coming to Mt.u·ray, :rro.tesscn· Baar has

College Wives Form Organization, Will Take On
Ot·chard Heights lmp1·ovement as _First Project
Two months ago a; group of Orch.ard Heights wives
saw the need for an organizatign for wives of college
men. Today the Murray State Wives' club is organized and has taken a kingsized prOJect into its han:!s.
As their first project, the Wi~cs have chOsen "Improving Orchard Heights." Already they have begun
work on a playground !or Orchard Heights' children,
begun a movemt:nt to rid Orchard Heights of stray
dogs, and procured 10..ew garbage cans lo prevent the
litter lit the student housing project.
The newly formed ·~lub ha.s received two donations
for playground t:!quf'!)ment, induding a $50 donation
from the Student ~rganization· and a $25 donation
from Delta Alpha men's fl"aternity. Other campus
organizations are ~!so ·considering donations.
The Wives' club is also plannil'g to raise money tobuy new automatic washing machines for the Or·
chard Heights wash house, now equipped with two
wringer-type w&lihers. To raise funds the club plans
to hold dances, st)~e shows, and rummage sales.
'Baby P ool'
An unusual "baby pool" is another club project
which would allow wives to take turns wp.tch~g
children in a closed playground area while mothN'S
shop downtown without wot'rying about a baby sit·

-

Columbia Scbolutic
Preu Auoclallon

Medalist '55-'S&-'57

All-American
1953-57

-- -- - STAFF

1-CQJI)t I
•

Editor
Advertising Manag~:::r
Dorothy Moore
Ralph Anderson
Special Writer . . .....•...•............. Nancy Rasco
Feature Edito1· --·····················-· Lila Empson
Society Editor •.............•......... .Nancy Lanier
Sports Editor ... •.••..•.............••..... Bill Davis
Assistant Sports Editor ...•• . •. ...•.... Monroe Sloan
Staff Writer ........... _...............................Ronnie Jenki!J;Si
Photographer - - ------·--··-------'William Kirk
General Repo1·Ung..•••. Ekmenllll'Y Reporting Class

-----------·-

Miss Lillian Tale, Dean ot Women, and Miss Ruby
Simpson, head of the home ct"onomics division, fo!"
advice on forming the club. Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Jackson, and others contacted other wives and recruikd
members.
50 Memben
During their first meetings the club made plans !or'
organization, purposc,s, and projects. "At first,"
spokesman Rosalie Jackson l'l.tates, "all we knew
about. organizing a club was that we needed one.
'Now we have a good start with 50 membel'S, aild will
welcome any new membel'!f both from town and Or·
chard Heights." The Wives' club meets on the second
and fourth Tl1csdays or each month at 7:30 p m. in
room 115 of the Science building.
Tonight nt their regular meeting the club will
receive new members, elect officers, and vote on
joining the "Domes," a national organization for college and university wives. There are more than 200
"Dames" chapters in colleges and unive1·silies
thl'Oughout the cQuntry.
The '·Dames" cluboawards a special "P.H.T. degree''
to its members. "P.H .T." stands !or ''Putting Hubby
Through."

Moore ':J g oing on .. •

Scantily Clad Females
Evacuate Woods Hall
A wail of sirens, a few scream~. 11 little hysteria, n. ,
thunder ·of feet on the stairs. the hoJiking of a dj~tanll
auto torn, a squca.I of brake 1 ne;:rrby...,.a.nd w}lst' do
;you have? Why a dorm fire drill, of course.
A lremulOUII voice pipes up, "I hope no one WB.'J
~n the shower." A Iew giggl('.$, some words of admir·
.
a l 10n
on on!:! anal h cr's sllire, and then a shh-hh. '"I '·
heard they were going to take the namt.'S of anyone
who talked or got hysterical and give them a call·
down.''
Silence prevailed !or the most part.
And then someone stepped forward with' much
pomp and little circumstance and advocated that
those in the gathering, excepting ~n-lookers who had
joined the crowd, to run on up to their respectiva
rooms and bo good chiid1·en."
,..
Everyone ran up and undressed or re-dressed and
then there was a great gathering in the corridors and
aU o! the significant events of the evening were dis·
cussed at great le-ngth for a few se1=onds before erg;.
ures emerged from both ends ot the {'orridor and
herded the .aforementioned personages blck intG' ~
their lJttle cubicles and rnentioned that they might
go to bed,
Ii was a little later that the second issuing forth
occurred. "Is she gone?" "Did they finish cheekinr;tW'
"~eckon there were two girls in every room-plwt
none?"
·
And then all w11s quiet and all wali dark
Silence again prevailed, for the most part
Quiet '9.nd dork.· That was all ...
And then someone gigiled . . .
And that's how it was, such as it was.

"

- Kelly

The club al~o is planning io keep a list of f.urnitw·e
which married students leaving college want to sell
so thal it wilJ be avhilablc to newly ruTived MSC
married couple.s.
On the entertainment side the wives club will hear
programs and lectures, hold luncheons and teas !or
new Murray State wives, have Christmas partu;:s,
and sponsor an annual banquet.
It wa~ two months ago when Orchard Heights
wives began to discj.~sS possibilitie:> of a clu~ :or
wives Qf college me1- In early March Mrs. Vivian.
Carter, Fult,on, and ~rs. Ro~:taline J'ackson, Portland,
Maine, t·ecelved peml:ission from Dean of Student::J. Malt Sparkman W begin Ute club. They cont.acled

'

Memhor

pe·

COll'le well known .;:s a judge and !cslival conductor,
having directed festiVals in Kentucky, Illinois, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee.
The choir's accompanist while on tour, Professor
Winter, has distinguished himself in concerts throus:h·
a·ut the middle and lowc.t· South on both .,Piano and
organ. He has been a member of the college faculty
!or the past ten years.
Originally !rom Louisiana, Professor Winter received degrees In music both £rom Louisiana State
Wlivcrsity and the University of Michigan. Ris course
of study has also taken hjm to the Trinity College of
Music in ·London, England, and the Juilliard School
of Music in New York.
Pro!es~;or Winter !HiS studied with suC"h prom.incno
artist.s as Webster Aitken, Alton Jones, Gladys Put~
ti;ek; khd, -Joseph Bl'inkman.

:Relaxed. Life
•
The sophisticated American o.xhibii features n t
!axed protraya l of American llfe. Its big uttractior1:1
are u continuousu style show of fashion mode)s we!lr·
ing "typical" U.S. wardrobes from bathing suits ar:d
chemil!e dre!:lses to $7,000 mink coats.
Al>o in the U. S. exhibit are an atomic energy display, "Circarama" a movie of "America the Beauu-._
Jul" ..,shown on a 360 degree screen, a set of U. S.
voting machines, and a transplanted corner drug
store.
The "hcavy·handed" Russian pavilion propagandize!\ with models of the Sputniks and an abundant:£"
o( heavy industrial machinery.
So the fair opens as the United Slates with her
technological gadgets nnd Russia with her pompouo::
industrial and scientific display· C!nler the ring !or
one or the most ~xpcnsive propaganda rounds in L1e
Cold War.
- N.R.

j .....____

•

McCord Called Most Cultured on Campus
Good Example of Traditional Southern Gentlemc.r

It has been said that Kelly McCord in one of .the<
m?st cu_tturcd men o_n campus. And, the person who
saJd il JS probably nght,
McCord is a sophomore. Lru;t year he, attended
Cornell univer~ity _in New York. He transferred:
schools along Wllh hl~ father, Sgt. W. B. McCord, wno
le'l'lrhcs in the ROTC depm·tmenl.
While at Cornell, he was nn uctive rncmbcr of Zeta
Psi fraternity. Hls athletic interests manifested them·
selves in the form of bO'll:ing and fencing. In addition~
he and !! friend worked up scve1al magic shows Lh,J.t,
were pre,ented before various New York a1.1.diences.
Although McCord Js originally from Alabama, he
attended junior high school in Germany. He learned
the basic elements of the German language in a few
months and was soon able to speak with some fluency.
In addition to Gthmany, McCord has -uaveled in
several other countries, including France. Holland,
Belgium, Luxembourg, Italy';" Spain, Cuba, Venezuela, Colombia, and Mexico.
Since he has been at Murray, McCord has played
the> ro!C! or Nick Potter in "Holiday" and the Knave
of Hearts in the chfldren's theater production, "Alice
in Wonderland'' He I!' pre:;e11tly rehearsing for h.is
part a~ Be11Vol10. 1n "Romeo and Juliet."
Although McCord onlY lived in Alabama for n
short period of his life, h.e is a classic example of the
tradltionfl souU!e("n gC!nth~man. 1-Iis manners seem to
belong to the e!'a when tn<'n still performed the var ·
ious courtesies which are now virtually extinct.

Cosmop~litan, sop_b.isticated, and urbane pert'aps.
best descr1bes McCord. His manager, Dress, and pe'i"--sonality are smooth and polished.
McCord is planning to bet.'Ome a lawyer. At the
present time he is taking a socisl science.area, w~th
concentration of history.
. i,•
When he is not studying, hc1 i~ usunlly r~hearsing
for a play, writing poct1·y and essays, or listening. to
the great claHsics of the traditionaJ masters of muSic.

..

' J

~

1..1

H

KELLY McCORD
, , • b1ings cultuh to campw11

..

''

'

Socially Speaking
"

Engagements
Cooper-Court
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cooper of
Union City Tenn. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Erdice to Erwin Court, son ot
Mr. an'd Mrs. Alexande~; Court of
Calumet, Minn.
Misl'l Cooper, a junior English
m ajor, is a member of Sigma S ig~
ma Sigma social sorority and Sigma Alpha lota music fraternity.
Cour t Js a freshman b u sines~
m ajor. Before attending M urray
State he served In the army fon
three' years.
·
Dannenfelser· Ktrlen
Mrs. Lola Dannenfelser of Mur -1
y announces the engagement
.nd approaching marriage of her
daughter, Mary Patricia, to Mr.
Richard Stephen Karlen of the
lOl st Airborne Division at Flfi't
Campbell, Ky.
A spr ing wedding is planned.
Miss Dannenfelser, who is a,
sop~omore elementary education
m a}or, and the groom-elect plan
to tnter Murray State next fa ll.

•

!'age 3

Election of Kirtg, Queen
Climaxes Spri~g Carnival

member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority. YWCA, A CE , Delta
Lambda Alpha, and K appa Delta

Harqld Prowe Selecled

Outstanding Delta Alpha

Harold Prowe, senibr biology served the fraternity as social
I m,.i<~ from Madisonville was re~ chairman for three years. He WB':I
The Alpha Sigma Alpha Moth!\elect~ Outstandi~g Delta also vice-president of his class.
t!r·Fath-er -Daughter banquet ·
The recipient of this ann'ual
be held Sunday, ' May fa. Ann ~
.
award is chosen on devotion and
Smith is chairfll<8n o.t the event.
Prowe, who was ed1tor of the work l or the fraternity during the
Delayed announcements of pin- Student Directory this year, baa past year.
nlngs are those of J im Young,
H. W.
DA, to
Ford, DA, t o
sss.

P i. She was recently named in
Who's Who in American Calleg~
and Univers!ties.. .
Mt! Babb IS a JUruor math rna·
jor and co-captain of the MSC
football team for 1958-59.
.

Br :tfancy Lanier
Casino , .. fortune-telling ...
ni&ht clubs . . , ~tem saloon
. . , dunlting machine ... 4ance
halls . . . sounds, like a real
"smash" affair. It was. That's
th,e anll:U'!-1 Spring carnival sp~
Ham~ack-Behhng
sored l?Y the Student ot:ga:niza~
. Han!Jah Gail H ammac~ of C_incmnatJ and Allt;n J ohn Behl~ng
tion last Friday night. Almost
of Ceda rb~rg, _W1s., w~;e mar_rtCd
all the club!! on the campus t:J:Jok
March 21 m Fll'st Bapnst Chun~h,
part In th'e t:arnival. Door prtzes
Hernando, Miss.
:were ':df)nat~ · Qy Murray . mer·
Mrs. Behling, who is ~ sopho.
chants. Climaxing the a.fl'all' was
more elementary e9,ucabOI) mathe election ' of the king and
jar, plans to finish t he semester
queen. Corinne Burch and Bill
then join her husband who is em•
flalstenberg coppec:J the honor s.
played by the Wisconsin E~eclric
lt seems the best attraction at
and Power company In M1lwau~
the•~
the high school day held Friday, edNino
kee.
Bob Wilson. left, Bela Tau Beta and D~ IAWIOI'I, 0.U.. ~· May 2, was Freddie. High· school- e(j: by
p. m.
han been select.C president• of tlwilr b'alftnitles for l·S8· 1t51. ers gave him m~re attention than to be
20, on the steps of the
they did the programs.
Those enter ed are
Nonnan Black, junior social rna Sigma, Alpha
solenoo malm !rom Fannlnrton, Tau Sigma Tau, Beta
Donnie Lawson, junior from
·
wa ~ ~¢ "id-eal pledge" of Delta Alpha, NEMS
Hopkinsville, was elected pres·
Beta Tau B~a while Don Asmus, and Buskin, Romance
ident of Delta Alpha in a meet\unior .industrial arts major from ~l ub, and German club.
ing of the fraternity April 28.
.
d
t
t
d
,
l-aPorte,
Ind., was l'latned
"ideal
Each organization ·~.~~~~~
.._
5 IX ~a ua e s u en.s, f!. 1ne unTwilla·Lon
Other o!ficers for next year are derJraduates an d one 1acu1ty ac~lve" Q:l' the same u a 1·
three identlcal .c ·. c: ·: .
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Twills of
Twenty "karacters" were sel- ~n dsay !reeman, Hopkinsville. member will 'be initia:td. into
Tau Sjgma Tau named Eddie ing the Sing.
Dyersburg, Tenn., announce the
ected
from
60
candidates
in
the
v1ce
pres1dent;
Joe
Dye.r,
Hum
~
Kappa
Delta
P
i,
natioqal
hollor
Kine-.
tresbman from Lebanon, as t o be given fro
engagement of their daughter,
In addi~ion, each ont~~lng
annual
"Krazy
Karacter
Kontest"
bolt,
Tenn.,
correspondmg
secsociety
in
education
on
May
.
"ideal."
16
P atricia Ann Twills, to J ames
ization is providing its own
by
625
memb ~rs o:l' the student retary; Harmon Pterce, Fulton,
Delta
Alpha
announced
"ideal
H{!n~r Love of Murray.
·
on April 29. The election Don J ones, Hopkinsville, teras~ . ~r~duat~!l~d~~ ~h' be :;I- pl-edge" as Ray Bledsoe, PadUcah, .r~ct or and accompanist. The
'Y ' Twills, now employed as body
was sponsored by Beta Tau Beta Jjrer: Larry Buzzerio, Bethpage, t~a e are 1 re
·
tpps, l ih· Saturday nigpt at ~heir snring director will be selected by
a~, ,1ber ot the .faculty of the fraternity.
N. Y., sergeant-at-arms;. J im non ; Rodney Herrol4, Paduca ; pledce dance held at th ~ W9m- campus judges.
City}o/'"hool of Owensboro, was
Separate trophl~s w i 11
Lil Harington was elected as Young, Owensboro, chaplam ; El· Lulabe~le Hod~es, MurraY; en's clubho'Use in Murray. The
gradt;r,led from Murray State in "Most Motherly"; Marilyn Ma· lie Partenheimer, Mernillion,· Ill, Frankhn J on'l!s, Dexter; Donald A'nn t ch combo furnished the awarded for the best girls'
I
1958 with a de~Jtee In music edu· !h!an as "Seen but not Heard" and J)ledgemaster.
r us, the l)est boys' chorus,
KentuckY, Lakeland, and Henry' music. yn
cation. She is a member of Sigma,
the "Sexiest Walk" is Julie West; Co-directors for the 1958 "Las11 M. Ramey, Lamossa.
i apologize to Jim Munn, fresh- the best mixed chor1,1s. They
Alpha Iota.
Sarah
Ward;
"Mos~
Resort"
are
J
im
Young
and
Bob
Undergraduates
are
~j:lecca
man
from Memphis, Tenn., for be traveling trophies, to be
"Sweet
Lips,"
Mr. Love received his bachelor
by the winning organization
of science degree, majoring in Likely to Raid Boys· Donn," Pat Slayden. Editor ot the Student Bowker, Murray; Barbara Harl, leaving 'his name out .of the DA
ll'ownsend.
Directory
is
Dempsey
Clark.
Muttay;
Gwyn
}tey,
Hazel:
Jupledge
.
list
in
the
last
issue
of
mtl#lhanical engineering, from the
three
one
d ith McBride, Murray ; Sue Nich. tfle College News.
U niversity of K entuclty. He i9i "Homeliest Girl," Pearl Terry;
p hy will
employed at .Redstone arsenal at ''Big Mama," Mary Nell McCain;
oils, Owensboro; Richard Perry,
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have ly.
Diagonal Seams Mold and Lift . . .
''Miss Hut," Wilene Campbell;
..
Monticello, Ill.; Joanna Sy'kes, its annual spring pledge dance
Huntsville, Ala.
Following the sing, th·ere
"Miss Body Terrible," Alma At- InitiateS 24 Fr eshmen Murray; and Pa tsy WIJ.lr:ins, at the Mayfield Countrv Club be a dance in the Fine
WAIDI!ER'S Cotton PETAL-CUP BRA
Wedel • Magruder
wood; and "Miss City Dump,"
t Brewers.
Saturda)' night, May 10. The Ann lounge. One of the campus
Mr. a nd Mrs. John Wedel of Shannon Beasley.
nnua anque
Thoe only faculty membet to be L)'Tich combo will furnish the bos wll provide the music.
"Homeliest Boy" is B illy Gard~ Twenty. four freshmen girl9 lnitiatd Is Prof. Clara LJ. Eagle. music, Marilyn Mahan is chairHeath announce the engagement
It's time !or a change; a couple of inches molded
.ad approac:hig marriage of their ner: ,"Bu~ B eat~,'' J ohn Bag: were recentlr initla~ed into Delt a
man of the dance.
perfectly on you\ for Instance. And when it comes to
~aughter, Nancy Susan, lo Bailey ~.ett, 'Ladte~ MB;?, Paul Turner,. Lambda Alpna, national women's
Epsilon Pi Tau will have its Judy McGregor Elected
0
this sort Of fig ur e remodeling, you can rely on us for
l&gruder, .Evanston, 111
..Panty ~~~~H ..JvoeF d· ~~..:f· honorary frater nity, at the organban..,uet Tuesday, May 13, and
..
,. w-•
· e1em en~ Bod
Mr. Athh:
e, .. · AI· a·
or •d r. ization's annual bann' uet·
' dent
your Warner's. Let our experts fit ..vou today! (Easy
......,.,s
.....e 1 rna j ore d m
T "hi
K .. ~Ita p ·
ill have one D~ama Club Pres1
t ary education and received her
Y ,;rn e,
tor ano; Those initiated were: Ann Maapp~ ......,
t w
fitting petal-cu p bra in cotton. And the price is as
. Mr. Hut, George Easley.
. lone, Ma'rlene Hamlin LorettB'
the :l'ollQwing night.
B · S · d egree f rom M urray m
"Mr "lty
Dump "
Mack Le C 1
C
.
s·
Sl
s 1·gma o•o "ly J udy McGregor , sophomore
pretty and comfortable. No. 22 ·90: white; AA, A, B,
'
1
1
J anuary 1958 She is now em· .... , ·
' •
"
·
u ver, Ann She ley,
arolyn F
Lat
l iJilB
gma
s • rt
from Madisonville, was elected
C cups.• 1.75).
Puckett; . 'Vill~geh s l dl.ot,, T
':hu::e Bolser;
Sue Nickells, Diane Hiett,
or
e
VIse~
'Yih Sponsor an informal dance
P loyod • t H···th Ht"gh ••hool
.....
·
Reyes ; "Boy w1t
extes .....,gs,
dN
tl d
- ,·d•• May 16 in the Stable president ot Sock and Buskin
0
Mr Magruder is a senior social B dd p
an
ancy u an ·
Th c0 u · t p
1b h
"'' ....,.,
•
· drama club at a meeting recent~y.
· ·
·
d
b
f
u Y oe.
Others are· Beverly Cu.rsey Ree
egla e re~s c u
!IS Details o:l' the dance will be_ '!-nF . R
acJence ma)or an a mem er o
Nor man Black had a write-in be<!ca Bull Anne Endsley joyc~ established t~ e E. G: . ~cljrJ1Idt nQuhced later
Other o.Uicers are am usse11 ,
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity,
vote for "Coolest Man on Cam~ N th
V
A T Memorial Award for Ouhtand'
Kevil, vice-pr es iden t ; Peggy
The wedding will be J une 7. pus." Other votes were for Bob ea t~· ;;e . e:sey, d n~ . Y· ing JoUrnalism to be pr~set)~ed . The annual Panh~llenic Day George, Delrose, Tenn., secretary;
1
1
J ennings for ''Village Idiot" and
p u Y errtc ' an
rna each year to a deserving journal- will be Saturday, May 17, at Jane Veasey, Decatur, Ala., tress~
Dick Norris "Bush Beater"
"en algd':
th . t
Led
ism student
·
Kentucky Lake. This affair is urer: Judith Wlcktor, Peo!one,
'
·
one u mg e 1ts are·
on·
! the .mem...:ts
• - 0 t s 1·gma s·gma
Ill hi to 1
d W ld
st·
Weddings
1
na Zeh, Marie Yates, Juli ~ Landis, This award r~laces the for.: or
·• s ran ; an
e on
1ce,
.
81
81
Ouirey-Bryan
Manon Hudson, Lynda Jones, mer departmental award giv,e n :~-=~•:n:d:_:Al:p~ha:::.::•~m
:
•:..:A:l:ph:•:·
_
~K:":':':•wo.::.:~"='~•:
•:•n
:
t~-•:•~·:"':m:'
:
·
____ _..c~=:==~;===="'================Mrs, France9 Quirey o:l' Slaugh-'
Shelia Morton Janet Davis anci annually to the " Out!tandinl!:
.,.
·•
ters announces the marriage of
Clar ice Rohw~dder.
'
J ournalist." The r ecipient will be
'
\
/
her daughter, J anice Ann to Sp-3
M ISS
Requirement lor membership chosen by the club's adviser, the
~/
Gerald W. Bryan of Fort Camp.
. include a 3.5 standing for the first head of the journal ism depart~
bell
~artha J une .stmso~ junior semester the student is in school m ent.
.,• ~ :::::.
The marriage took place March busmess education InllJ';'r from Selected officers of ' the group The new award to be g iven in
..,. ~..
8 in the Mallarey Baptist church, Elkton, was electe:d presJde':lt of were president Janet Davi~ ; vice honor of t he late PrOt E. G.
'Memphis, Tenn.
0
Mrs. Bryan will receive her
Attril
B . S. degree in business ed)lca..o
groOuhp.
ff"
tod
to• next er, Ann Tyson. Miss Rezi)(a Sen- club's r egular rliont.i:Jly meeting
tion from MSC in J une.
JcersAtwood,
e 1ec . Paducah,
~
t
Th. ursd ay
' M
l
yeartero
are Alma
er ·IS th e ad"
vtsor.
.
1 . ay ~ ·
Hendenon·Babb
vice president· Carolyn Tate,
Guest speaker ~or th~ evenmg
Miss Mary J ane Henderson and Muhlen berg s~cretary; Devo n Mackie Puckett Elected W(IS a fotm er ~itor •of the COl·
R011a1d B.abb, both of Mayfield, J ackson, M~ay, treasurer; and
,
lege ~ews, C8rl 'lilly, who ,is
were married April 10 in Firs~ Mary IJoyd P uckett, Shelbyville, 1958-59 ACE President
presently Kentud~y correspond~
Methodist Church, Mayfield.
social chairman.
Milckie Puckett, junior :fron1 ent for the Nasli:v!lle Tenness~e~
Mrs. Babb is a senior elemenCouncil representatives are sel· Mayfield, was elected president an.
lANK ROllERS often try to get rich through no va~t of their own.
t ory education major and a ected the fir st of the school term. of the Association of Childhood, Mr. May di!;cussed his recent
So
after,., in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary
Education in a meetihg of the covering o:l' the ' Fox:t C&mr,bell
organization recently.
disaster ·tn whicl'l fiVe , paratt'J?Qp~
hold-u~. But sotDQtintes the ganiJsters go too far. Som~ times (Curses!)
Other officers are Molly Bak~ ers wer~ kllle!i ., · ln a pfaPtice
they
lift the offiCials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause
er, Hopkinsville, vice president; jump,
.
... !
real
]JankhRancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky ('{ ou can ba.nk; on
Martha Cunningham, Eddyville>, Plans were · also msde for a
secretary; and Marie Gru bbs, pi cnic lo be held at 'Kentucky
this!) tastes like a inillion bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tobacco
Paducah, treasurer.
lake, Friday, May 9,

Nine Vocal (;roups
Enter Sing lA>JttteJ>t

1

~)·~~~;~;"'~,

Twenty Karacters Don Lawson Elected
Elected in Contest

Delta Alpha President Education Society

L•mcu•••

Will Initiate 16

By Beta Tau Beta

I

ye•~"'~.·~iU~~·~:nf{]~;~:~:J~~

Delta Lambda Alpha
At A

1

1B

Press Club Names
J oumalt'sm Award
Ad •

J

THE STYLE SHOP'

A"·

Woods Hall Council
. S,
Elects
b nson

:;~sreh;!;o~~ti~~

t~! r::;:~~~onA~~~s!!~l~~~\..:::: ~:~~~~e~as tap~:o~~~~:U:b!

• , . naturally light. gQOd•tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.
But don't acceptouraccount-check it yourself. Get Luckies right now!
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THE YOIIIMII'OIIIl Of V1tW III SIIOU

UHltl JHU A,
U, tlf liAS$

THE SPARK OF VINYL
PE~KS

G M t Spl!t

J<JE •JONU N,
IUINI~U

U,

WH"f 1$ " iMRCASTIC H~WLYW~D I

UP YOUR

PRET;r:IEST F'ASH I ON9

..
1

'@
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•

_. .........................-- ........ --··

TIM.-s RUN·
NING OUTI Bet"" get

- .......

'

BMOC~
•Big Man On Campus-yea man! He

treata the ral• to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 6'0'
and a 1ittle underwei~rht, remember-you
~ don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the 1ood taste of
Cob. Put in a big supply today!

You 'll hove the life Stride look
of Hwitching perfection . • ,
Jpa rk lilll vl11yl • •• the molt

t

..phittlcotet~ tt,me ~t~ot c.uld
hetppen to )'OJ.If foot, -

lllfN • • ,.GM.
I.... Ji MIIIOTGII U.

SnW. Brldtt:

O!O~ r

aa.

•

'

ClG A FtETTES

.
UP A _l(qhf SMOKE-LIGHT
IOUOT SC,I IAlrU,
J YTGUS

&otdi $wakh

Hun t Wll~owu• .

WUMI~GTON

UUI

C(l~~ .

Sh11m Clam

'

10.95
· PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTI'LING CO.

your Sticklen in fast! (You
haven't lived if you haven't
Stickled!) Sticklers are Bim·
riddles with tw()-word
r h yming anSwers . Both
words must have the same
number of syllablea. {Don't
d o drawings.) Send stacks
of 'em with your name,
d.resa, coilege and class to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bo:a: 67A,
Mt. Vern~n, N . Y .

MOU Jiri U U ,
U OWN

LIG_HT

ADAMS SHOE STORE
.
'

••.•

'I. ..

~"· "· c.,

UP A LUCKY!

Prrufuct Dj JZ.~~ -~ il oarr m,·,uu .,...,•

j

Have YOU Seen

'B reds Sp}jt Two Tho C..ll- N...._ Tuoad&y, May 8. 1958
rae
sters
aug
ter
k
h
T
Sl
W estern Crew 108!.13} With Topper _9 ~ll oAv~s

• • •

FAMILY SHOE STORE'S

New SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT?
All nationally advertised brands, all shoes in-season. Marked according to size and price for your <!onvenience. For self-service,
nationally advertised shoes it's ...

.
•
Coach B11l furgerson s track·Gage ~aptured three other
sters collected every first place in
places, m the 220 dash, and
1
slaughtering the Western Hilltopand low hurdles.
pers 108~-13h as two OVC col".- Murray took all three places in
ference records wel·e broken.
the 440-yan:l dash, 880-yard das.h,
two-mile rw\ high hurdles and
pole Vault and had at least 'three
John Danieis tossed the ·
places in every event except the
'39 feet 11 inche~. bettering
discus.
1current conference record of
61f.t. and Bob GJombetU registered Here are the Murray winners:
a broad jump of 27 :teet 7 incheS, 100-yard dush·(10.05, ~ge (1),
surpassing lhe present 21-4 ma:rk Harper <2>
220-yard dash-{23.5), Gage, BarMarshall Gages 10.05 1n
den {2)

, , . .

FAMILY SHOE STORE

--==============================---====:_1~(0"'0'.'-y'_a~'":d~dnsh
also the
Ilime for Sreds ":'as
m that event

-

•

Light
into
that
Live
Modern
flavor
---------·
~ _,,

;

'

The baseballing Thoroughbreds
split a non-conference doubleheader May 1 with the Hilltoppers of Western, losing the
!'line-inning opener, 7-5 and~win
ning the n_ight~aP_ which was callEd after !1ve tnnmgs 6-2.
The Toppers plated U·.1·ee runs
in the third and thr£;e more in
the sixth whh·h was enough for
the victory in the firl)t game.
'l'he best tile battling Breds
coulci do wa~ !core sinf,le taHey9
in the first, fourth , sixth, seventh,
und ninth. Howeve:, they had
the bases loade.~ in the sevenU1

·

capitaliz.~.

I

. (1),
-440-yard
dash-(52.5)
1
Barden and
could two
not men were m
and
in
Ashmus (2),
L. Dapiels (3)
the ninth
scor880-yard run-(2:08), Cole (1), in~ .position and could. not score.
Messinger (2}, Embry (3)
B1ll Schaqe and relief pitcher
One mile run.(4:47, Raven- Lynn B~idwell, wh~ replaced
(1). Da\l.•son (2), Burke (3) starter R1ch Cole~an m the sev·
mile run-(10:57,) Raven- enlh, had two h1ts ~ch for \.he
(1), Daw'son (2), Burke (:l' Racers.
hurdles-(15.7), Gege (1), . Al~hough . Dale
Ale~ander
1~.;~··; •• Giombetti (3)
d1dn t get a h1t, he drove m two
Gage (l) runs on an infield out and a sac(2)
' ri!lce fly.
A five run first ir)ning and the
Vault-(12-9) Voles (1), briJJiant pitching of Tommy Wells
IB•'l"'~' ~2), Harper .< 3)
.
!was the key to the Racers' sueJump-(5-9) G~ombeltJ .0>, cess in the second game.
IB,ool" .<2), Munn (t_Je for ~hmi) Wetls gave up only tw.o unearn ~
1 ~;.c·- .•,Jump-(2l-7)Gtombettl (1), ed runs and four hits in five inJ. Daniels (I) nin~s.
.
.
• Ft ve runs came m the rust as a
result of a double by Chuck TaDi'""'':'_l~!_l!:_:J~,_D~an:'_i<els (I) bor and triples by Bernie Lauiman and Dale Alexander.
Both Western runs scored m
fifth inning as a result of two
I M•om>)i errors.

1

I

Gage's 20 Points

Baseh'alter s
Defeat Union, 10-2,

:Marshall Gage continued to
lead the Murray track team In
recent m'Cet witli the AW:t!n
Peay Governors as he captured
four first places for 20 Pciihts in
the Racers 921,l.-38 1h victory.
The Breds collected 11
places and received at least
Paint in every ewnt. Gage reg-

The Bred baseba11 team scored
once in the ftNit innir.g and four

times In the second and went
on to win over Union, 10-2, recenlly behind tbt brilliant fouri.stered first places in the 100- hit pitchin( o1 JOe Heir and Jer.
yard dash, 220-yard dash, and ry Able.

•

both hurdles.

Coach Johnny Reagan used a
total of 16 men in the victory~
Melear and Dale Atexander
the way with t'wo hi.ts each.

Joqn Dani~s .grabbed
the discus arid shot for

-4~.,.-~w~h~i~le'..::~u!~.5~:~tJ~I

""

~

:

'1·

PUFF BY PUFF

.liM

. . ..

it looks like our Thoroughbreds have a better th
chance to win the OVC crown in tennis, baseball, m
The tennjs team of Coach Rex Alexander probabl~
b est chance of turning the trick. The net men have
c rown fpr the past two years and ':Vere r unners-up
before.
·
Unlike Teuni• Team• in the put, when nationally
John Powleu I.e! the way for tba team. theY ha1
team balance than ever before. Johnny King teams l
brother Robert to form the firat and aecond men ~
ly but af:ter that anyone of the remalnder~ng three l
Don Feezor, Joe Orr, or Monroe Sloan. may play a;
the remaining three positlona.
Weatern Game
The only conference team the Breds have meet is
which they defeated -4-3. Western is blieved to be
number one threat in the confereru:e match at West!
16 and 17.
Coach Johnny Reagan's baseball crew has a recm
not including yesterday's game with East TennesSI
This mark is good enough. to place the club at U
the OVC with confel'ence games yet to be played wi
head, Eastern, and TenneSsee Tech.
This places the d1amondmen in a very good P<l
capture the championship. Boosting the best. pitch inl
recent years, they look like the best bet Cor such honl
Reagan' s mound. aiaff conaist o1 five right-hand
ane lef.ty. Front Una starters conaiat of (in no pa
order) right hander_a Rlch"81'd Coleman, Tommy W4
Chico Reyes. , Jerry Able and Joe Htri.r and left
Bridwell.
Bdng Home Bacon
With this very capable crew of pitchers an-i a
sluggers the B1·eds shov.ld bring home the bacon.
Coach. Bill Furgerson's tracksters have beaten cc
.foes Tennessee Tech, Middle Tennessee, and Wester
meets with a11other meet lo be run with Western .
However1 the pu~come of the OVC meet at Ted
and 17 is still a big question mark.
.
.
Coach Furgerson peheve~ t hat h ts team Wlll coll

•

.,...,._..cc~u.

esstars
&More taste

They sa id it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with
such an improved filter ••• with such exciting taste.
But L•M did it!
L& M's patented filterin~process electrostatically
places extl'a filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
of srrtoke . .. enabling toclay's L&M to give youpuff·bJJ puff - ·less tru·s in the smOke than ever
before. Yet L&M draws easy .. . delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

•

Ellis {3).

•

Shotput - (43-10), J. Daniels
Shore (2).
Di:;cus-(128-11 %,), J. Daniels
(l), Giombetti (2).
Javelin - (160-7'h), Giombelti
(2), Willmore' (3).
Mile relay - .(3:39.6,), Embry,
Cole, L. Danie\S, Barden .

(l),

.

Ifill

your very
own
jewelry
initidls
with every
· dress

•

- The Murray State College Student 0 rganizatiou

I

•.

by~ ~k.~

tributed door prizes to the Spring Carnival and helped make it a success.

•

J

"It's Personalized
•
,
f or you ...

ti (2).

Littleton's
J<'amily Shoe Store
Lindsey's Jewelers.
Robertsoil's Hi-Burger
Dairy Ann
South Side Drive-In
Pascali's Service Station
The Hut
The Hub
Ross Service Station
Hutchins
College Barber,Shop
College Cleaners
Variety Shop
· J effrey's
CoUegiate Restaurant
~

I

I'

We wish to express our appreciation to Murray Merchants who con-

W'llllis Drug
Everetts
5 & 10
•
Murray Home and A'uto
Outland's Bakery
Boone's Cleaners
Belk-Settle
Adams Shoe Store
Lcrmon Bros.
Murray Barber Shop
• Kirk A. Pool
Susie's Cafe
Mur r ay Fashion Shop
Varsity Barber Shop
Ward Auto Supply
Herb Dunn's Barpcr Shot'
Lancaster & Veale

.j

~:~~r~~ ~~: 0 !!;~hlba~.f~~~~k ~~~

-

Consolidated Store
Western Auto
Style Shop
Furches Jewelry
Holland Drug
A&P
Bilbrey's Gooil Year
A. B. Beale & Son
Gambles
Douglas Hardware
Scott's Drug
•
Corn-Austin
National Stores
Dale-Stubbletield RexaU Drugs
Den Franldin
Graham-Jackson.

••

wa.scredi,ted wlth_.~~J..r!_ fir/1ii.pp~.in, the meet bo t...oo-t eno.u~O-w_in..H~

Pole vault-(12-0), Voyles (1),
Brooks (2), Harper (3).
High jump-(5-11), Brooks (tie
for third).
Broad_jump-(19-10), Gio•mb•,t- ! J

I

'

but he· was-rottM fOieav"' ~ue .the sq,uad continues to improve in p h y'sfcal con

I .

TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU •••

)

~
As the spring sports season s·w ings into t he borne

Furgerson adds that the depth._;na.y allow e11ougJ
in the ear. He suffered only mi- and thirds to have a good challce to win the meet.
100 yard das~-( 10 · 2 ), Gai\'1 nor cuts.
H looks like a triple-crown wit)ner for the Thord
(1), Harper (2).
h if f
s
d
220-yard dash - (23.3), Gage
T . e Rac.er
ow· runs eros e this spring.
the plat·.:: ln the second as a re(1), Barden (2).
suit of tlu·ee walks, a single, and - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 440-yard dash-(53.5), Barden a triple b)( Bil.l Schade. 'The fi~a .Courts Open +.-. All I!f Varsity Not I!
(1), Embry (2), L. Dilhiels ('3).
tb t
th f
th
LV
SSO-yard run-(2:10), Cole (!), run ?u urn m
e _our - was
The -sign that rend9 "Courts Mui:'ra;i. students, Alex.
Burke (2).
hl_ghhghled by a ba:;es loaclea reserved for varsity use !rom 3- tbe siftn did riot me~
One-mile run ~ (4:49 .3), Ra- triple by seco;-ct baseman Burley 5 Mbnday-Friday 1' has beCi"l re- one but the varslty co1
venscro!t (I), Dawson (3).
Mathis. Also m the frame walks moved £rom the new tennis this time. U the var~
went to Herman Reed and Don courts.
Two-mile run-(I0; 58·9), Daw- Din~erth'; singles were hit by
According to tennis coach Rex usmg the cowts dul'
Alexander and Heir and a dou- Alexander the sign was being hours the cou.rts are
son (2), Ravenscroft <3l.
High hurdles-(15.5), Gage (1), ble by Melear. _
miSinterpreted by many of the anyone's use. Alexand
Ellis (3).
Low hurdles-(25.9), Gage (1), 1 __....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;

HCf'B'~~'"tb'b.;~~i..l'n'ifY· 'v.rJrnm:

r.

Heir

I

EyTeffiO' the Breds

• , . and It's a HO·IRON" F~

~ ~{~. coat d ress
e nrich ed w ith diamon d s l
appli q ues .. . Mode of DA
by Sp ringmoid - the lustl
w rink\e .re sistont co lton
the everlasting luxury fi
•oRIP DRY-n e e ds !itt
.... no iron ihg . Co lo rs: beige, r
oscot blue, m•

$8.98

'

I

Siies: 10 to 18
12 1J2 to 2

·: •.

'

'
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The College New.. Tuesday, May 8. 1958

l{en Miller. Joins MSC Staff
As Assistant Foothall Coach

\

KennetiT R. Miller, presenlly l nastics team.
assistant freshman football coac!"..1 ..- 11
.,.
. Jd .
.
at the University of illinois, has
.. u er, "':' yean" o , IS a natiVe
been hired as an assistant football.! ot Bloommgtonl Ill., where he
coach at Murray State college, won three letters each in high.
according to Roy Stewart,
school footbell, basketball, . and
athletic director,
basebalL He attended the Umver.Miller, wJto played on the Il]. sity of Illinois !rcifn 1950-1954
inois- Rose Bowl team of 1952 and and holds an M.S. degree from
the Big Ten Co-championship there ~ith a maj_or i~ p~ysic~l
tea.m of 1953, will work with the educat.lOn and a mmor m bJOlogt-

MSCI

I

backfield at Murray and parti- cal sc1ences.
cularly with the kickers.
.He won thre'e football letters

In addition to his work with at Illinois and was a tumbler on
the tootball team, Miller will set l the gymnastics team. He W.ayed
up a gymnastics program at Mur~ in the 1953 North~South footray Stale, whjch he SfiYS might! ball game at i':tiami and was
possibly develop into a gym- named most valbnble player.

Ship'n Shore®
no-iron
scoop blous;!,
bared and
bowed

Howie Crittenden
Stars
In lndustria.
l Basketball
•

(The following article was a percentage of 68 per c~nt. He
wrillen from material sent by picked up .g4 personal fouls, 165
former Murray basketball liar rebounds and scored 4111 point~
Dick Goll who played for the for an average of 11.2 points pl:!l'
Breds from 1951-53.)
game.
Howie Crittenden, who rewrote
Howie is presently employed
the basketball record books for in the company's personnel de·
the Thoroughbreds many times partment.
during his 1952-56 playing career,
.,-B. D.
I
is still doing an outstanding job
----~
in the field of basketball.
Howie has just completed hi~
second season with the CaterpilWednesday. May 7
lar Tractor Company Cats at the
Track, Memphis State, there
Nation!ll Industrial Basketball
Baseball, EvatlSVllle, there
league. His play for the year was.
Tennis, Southern Illinois, there
·outstanding enough to place hlm
on the All-AAU tournament team
Fnciay, May 9
!or the second straigh-t year.
Baseball, Morehead, here
A;; a team the Cats won the
Saturday. May 10
AAU tow;-nament in De.nve1•
Track, Arkansas Sate, here
l which gave them lhe right to
(night)
place six players on the 12-mun
Tennis. Washington University..
United States team which l'Chere
' cently played in Russia. The l
Americans won both g8J11es i11
Tue-sday. May 13
Russia with Crittenden leadind
Track, VVcstern, here
·the way in the first game with
Wednesday, May 14
l5 points. The ~ames were playBa:eball, Middle T,enn. here
Here is the Murray tennis tea,p1. Back row left to righ±: Robert King. Don Foetor, Joe Orr.- a:nd ed in the Lenin Sports Palace be15,000 people wilh thousTennis, Southern lllinols, here
There are the Murray State in- CQB.cl. Ru: Alexander. Front row le-ft Jo rigbJ: :earn c:a,P!ain Johnny King and Monroe Sloan.
o! others being turned away.j
-·~~.
diVidual track records:
Friday and Saturday
This year for the Cats, Critten May 16 and May 17
Event, player
Record Year
~:;P~.;:F~:;'~;,,:~ goals
37 games,
100-Carl Walker
9.9 1955
which athe
Track, OVC match at Tenn.
220-Thompson
:22.1-1938
Cor 32 per cent.
Tee~.
1"'·-·:-. '''1"s'~a on
440-Matthews
:51.5 1,956
of 243 free throws for
Ten6is. ave match at Western
880-Dingwerth
2:03.8 1957
Mile-Pigue
4:37.5 1956
MSC's tennis team rolled to its captured lhe singles and one dow::ing Allen Hillsnreyer
High Hurdles-Ellis 15.1 195~• sixth consecutive victory by out· double~ match to provide the straight sets 10-8, 6-2.
Low Hurdles-Ellis :24.9 1956 du•;.!ling nrch-riv!l-1 Western 4-3 narrow margin of victory,
Johnny King and Joe
Mile Relay3:27.9 1950• 1on the Hilltoppers' home courts.
Captain Johnny King experi- teamed together to take
Shot-Beat
46'4 ~" 1957
Coach Rex Alexander's squad cnccd some dilficuHy be for c number one doublc3 match
Discus-Gadsusbos
MUITay . Thy turned back
1K
~33'6lh"
1938
-AR£ YOU SUR£
1
1957
iu a well-played
YOU DON'T NEED A
5'11Y.z"_ 1956
In other previous aCtion, Union
Here are the !l!w·ray baseball statistics after 10 game.s.
.
university fell befot'r.:i the ThorBroad Jump-Billy ~~,~~,Y
gab 1· h barbiQr3b2bsowhpsb po a e
fa .oughbreds 6·1 on tho Murray
1957
Pole Vault-John Brooks
Bh·dwell
3 4 2 4 1.000
l home courts.
4
12'9" 1956 Heier
2 1 1 .500
,Johnny and Robert King, Man~
• conference
Barton
6 14 2 6 .419 1
2
2
5 2 4 .63ti roe Sloan, and Don Feezor
.
.,
-.,..--~~---Mathis
7 17 4 7 .412 5
l 2 1 6
3 8 5 I .929, to easy victories in the singles,
ART SMITH TAKES NEW JOB I Schade
9 30 7 12 .400 8 1 2 1
2
5 a 17 6 .806 · while the doubles combinations or
Former Murray athlete Art T?b~rt
6 10 3 4 .400
1 1 3 1 2
5 1
.857 J. King-Sloan and R. King-Joe
Smith of Portland. Maine, has o.c~ B!lJington
7 8 3 3 .375 3
13 .- 2 'B 1
1.000 OtT triumphed in the doubles.
cepted n teaching an!\ ~caching Rwr.hiu&,,,.. ~--rl~J....j_--~33
1
6 · 7-1 7 5;l 1 2 .964
The return mntc·~h;,;::;;;r;;~~~j-t-:~·,..... ~'.'\"~..,.,.r
job at pi~igt1'5ch&f 'in !'>art- Mclear
6 --'21 tO' "7"':'833 ,,..a ~• 11 .-1/ .,if..>. 8 J2 ,2 .009 -scheduled loc....len. ·~
land.
Tabor
4 3 2 1 .333
1
,
·l;'fl~~lf
Jl'nd
S.mith, who graduated from Loafman
4 10 2 3 .300 3
1
5
3
2 5 3 .700 :sc e u 1e ·

After graduation f.l·om illinois,
Miller spent one season as backfield coach at illinois We~leyan
university, befon going into the
army !or two years, 1054-56, dur·
ing which time he spent 18
months in Germany as an athletic
officer.
When he was discharged from
the army, Miller worked for g.ix '
months in the plMtics business, ,
after which he returned to Illinois to work on his master's degree in June.
Stewart, who expressed delight at having a man of Miller's
qualifications in the physical education department, reported UH1,t
the gymnastics program would
115tres3 mod,ern gymnastics, with
p:u-ticular emphasis on tumbling
and work on the tambourline.
Miller was married in 1952 to
Miss Diane R. White of_ Bloom-,
ington and they have two child·
ren, ages 5 and 3, and expect
another this summer.

SPORTS CALENDAR

l

I

I

.

Bred Track Records

Thorougbbreds Win Over W!')stern Netmen I
To Register Si-xth Consecutive Victory
I

•

1

•

~;6 ~u:~~om D~~~~~~·

•

\

Ship'n Shore:s nc,w Travclm<~tc• docs wonderld ti.;!" .....,
for you and yollr tan! New square-cut neckline highlights l
pair of French-type bows. Supf'rb sudsability mean~
no-pill, no-fuzz, no-iron! \Vhite, deep orpaslcl tones.
Sizcs30 to 38.
See nth~r new 511ft,'?: S!:on: no- :ron :Jirjl'::es, from S.~J .-.--.

LITTLETON'S

gb carefree ·in
.

6-~sl~-~-

Latest Murray Baseball .Statistics

·a

~u~~a; ~~:~yt!~~a~e:::~~~~- :t~~tnd~r

won the Ohio Valley championship in 1956.

:····· .. ·· ' .... ........... ' ...... ........... ...... ........... , .... ..... , ...., ........ .
'

Smedley

I

Tllc rcillly d~~ndable Dacron-pim::J bl~ild

'

Page 5
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U.S. KEDETTES
THE WASHABLE CASUALS

•
••
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.·::~ c;~~nd~~~,~~m~-~~wj~~~~ae:e ~~

10 :
10 1 1 :
3
4
,
a strong Southern Illlnois uni6 1 4 5 ·263 2
6
3 39 2 3 .932 versity team. SIU has considerS 22 3 5 .227 1
5 4 2 1 2
.66'i a:bly strengthened its team whlch.
5 11
U 2 .3 ....76.!1 -·lall! y~P--split two- matches with
8 24. S 5 .~08-- 5 ~
4 5 2 1 .~00 1
3
2
3 .500 the Breds.
3 6 1 1 .167· 1
1
2
.750
Saturday the Bred.~ wil! play
3 6 1 1 .167 1
3
2 1 .750 host to Washington university
7
7 1 1 .143
5
2 1 2 .600 ot St. Louis; which lost lo the
7 8 3 1 .125 1
3 4 1
2
1.000 1957 Racer squad 7-0 iii a match
4 8 0 0 .000
2
3
1.000 played in the Mi.ssiouri city.
3200.000
2
21.000
A return match with SlU will
10 272 72 89 .327 55 2 9 6 60 52 6 40 222 70 42 .87-t complete the >l'eguJar season for
lhe Breds before they travel to
Pitchen
G IP SO BB 3b 2b WP R HER ERNA VV L Bowling Green May · IG-17 to
open defensf! o[ their OVC tiUe .
2
4 3 2 2.69
3 6% 6 2
3 8~ 12 3
1 1 2 3 0 o.co
LIBRARY NO-FI~ DAYS
4 20 10 14 2 1 2 24 24 8 3.60
31 TO BE ;.."ELD THIS VVEEK
3 7~ 9 3
3
5 8 0 0.00 I 1 1 The MSC library will have no3 1 3 1 5 6 1 3 3 6 1 0.692
fine da ys Thursday, Friday. and
4 19 2a 10 1 2 2 a 12 4 1.90 2 0 Saturday of this week, May '8-10.1

'I

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long-working tp
prevent odor, working to check perspiration.
for this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
60c and $1.00
WIN $2 5! For each collet• cartoon •iluatlon
submilttld and usedl Show how Smedley gets th• brushoff]
Send •ketch or denrlpt{on and name, addren and college to
The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N. J.

'
'
••••••••••••••• ' • • ••••• 0.' ' ...
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QO CAREFREE IN. WHIRL

.............................. ..,..._..

,

GO CAREFREE IN RIBBON·BOW

.......................... ............. , .................... .
,

If you want to go realty footloose and shoe· free, treat yourself to a pair Of carefree Kedettes. These
bouncy little fabric toppers feel like nothing on ... cost next to nothing , •. take a minute to wash ••
and always look so gosh nlce, smart woman wear them everywhere under the sun.

GRADUATE
THEN FLY

'

'
anJ
,,

.,

The Air Force pilot or navigator ill a nmn of
many talents. He is, first of all. a master Q[
the air- and no finer exi~e~ljl. 111 additinn, he
hal! a flrm background it1 enginccri ng, eli.'C·
tron.ics, ast.ro·navigation and allied fielri~.
Then, too, he must. Eb.ow outstanding qualities of iq,itiative, leader"hip and 13elf-relianc11.
H~is, in. short, a l'JJill~:emine•tlr pt•~Pa1:erl f..or
'
..
.

-

an important earcer in the new Age of Space.
AF. a college graduate, you will be given
priol'ity · ('Un!lideratlon for the Air Force'
AdaLiotJ l'ad~!t. Program. While opening~ a1·e
limitep, ~·o u will be tc~ted and advi~ed fl/11/ledir lt 'u •>f qualification slat us. Find oul if you
mea:mre . up. Pa$te the attached coupvn on 11.
90~~ card af1d m~;~il it nQw.

lL S . A IR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAI\1
\

MAIL- THIS COUPON TOOAY

Aviation CMdel lnfnr111atlon, Dept, C-3
Box 76<1lo, Washington 4, n. ('
Pleaee UJ\d TnB dttn!l8 on .m}' opp<~rtunltil!ll u an A.V'Iation Cadet In the
U. S. Air F~rce. I atn aU. S. e!tiaen. bel,·e~n ~he II.Jeo .,t 19 •nd 26\.!r 11.0d •
rnid~t of the U. !'!. or pon~ iona, I am intereltf:d in 0 Pilot 0 Navla-ator
trainlnr.

Nom
Strn'-------~
C.' i!JI

.. ----;-,-~·CJU~f'--,;----'

..
.

'

'Additional NSF Grant Adds lO 'James Anderson's Shield Distribution Woodwind Ensemble Lydia Flab .Exhibit The cotl~e ?:E)ws. TueMa~.·Mav c. t9ia
~ai• s
To Present Concert Of Art Works to Be !has been exhibited in the "Hands IRC n·
Af i
S
d
I
d
h
M
14
0
Summei·
Science
Institute
Sem
·or
Art
V~vhi
.
bi
•t
c
e
u
e
ay
0
n·
I
T"ll
F
"d
tAre
Handy"
art
show
at
Louis~
lSCUSSes
rca,
T
.
IJ.A
The Woodwind Ensemble will
n ISP ay 1 ri ay ville Speed Art museum; the Sh
c
l d Slid
Expansion of the Summer Sci~ The institute is one of 108
Distrib ution of the 1958 Shield present a concert at 8:15 p.m. The senior art exhibit of L ydia Huntington, W. Va., art museum;
OWS
OJ;e
es
ence institute, co-sponsored
spread witlely across the nation Planned May ll-23 will begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday, next Tuesday in the Recital h alL Hall, senior art major from Al- a two-man show at Salisbury, P olitical and social problems of
Murray State and the National , in nearly every state, but the only
May 14, in the basement of the The group will be conducted by befarle, N. C., is currently being N. C., and the 1957 "Graphic Africa today were discussed at
0

1
by ,

Science foundation, to include 60
students instead of the originally
planned 50, has b een announced
by Dr. A .M. Wolfson, director of
the institute.
·
This expansion was made possible by nn additional grant from
the NaJional Science foundat ion,
which had already allotted $65,900 for the ins titute, Dr. Wolfson
said.
More than 300 high school ancl

one in Kentucky. This will be
the second consecutive year that
MSC has had a grant from the national foundation for an institute.
Also, the college i s conducting an
in-service institute made possible
by a NSF grant.

Library.
The books will be distributed
for t'he remainder of the week
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday with
hours for Friday and Saturday to
be announced.

FFA Field Day

The Shield staff banquet will
be held Tuesday, May 13 • at the
Collegiate restaurant. The dedicatee of the yearbook will be an-

ers, largely from the Midsouth
and Midwest, have been screened
:tor the 60 institute stipends,
which consist of $75 a week to
each on-campus participan t, $15
a week to each department, and
Junds to cover tuition and fees.
The institute will coincide with
the regular college summer session, June 16~Aug. 8. Its curricu..
lum will consist of two gradua t~
~ourses in the fields ot physical
and biological sciences, and four
under-graduate courses, basic
biology, principles of chemistry,
.·
f h .
d ! d
pr1nctp1es 0 P YS IC~, an ,. un a~
m~~tal~ of ~\fc~enfe~.
e acu
WI me u e members of the co~~~e s~ience dePartment and ylSltmg mstruct ors
from colleges and univers itie~
th
h t th co n tr
roug ou
e
u Y

field; Eddie Heath, Symsonia; the MSC ati division. It includes
Charles Guthrie,. Hazel; Dale 11 oil pointings, 11 sculptures in
Smith, Kirksey; Davis S co t t, five mediums, 13 ceramic pieces,
CaldwelL
and 1,..o: examples of "'raphic
de. county,· Bill Felkner,
.
6
Fred om ;~; Albert Yates, Carbsle sign and letter~ng. There •are also
coun ty; Carl Ray, Morganfield; 5 woven art1cles, 12 wooden
and Tom ~~ Mcintosh, Lone. Oak. bowls, and pen and ln!t drawl~g~.
In ad~ttlon, the .two btghest .The Anderson. semor . exh1b1t
sc?r ers m each .ju~gmg class re- ~11 fe~ture 25 .P1eces of _Jewelry,
celVed. a subscrtpbo~ ~o a farm tncludmg cuff lmks, earrmgs p enn:agazm e . .Boyll . rece1vmg maga- dant,s, bracelets, rings, tie clasps,
zme.s .we.re. Btllv Joe Stone, Fre- and chignon sticks.
do~1~, J J.mmy Dal~ Herndon, ~e~ The senior art major has won
d 'l!Ja. J1m ~hertdan, . S~rgts, three sch·olarshJps while at MurCharles Guthr ie, H~zel , Jtmmy ray State; the Alumni ass?ciation
Hodges. Heath; Billy Easley, scholarship, the Kappa P1 scholCuba; Jimm y McGregor, Benton; arship sponsored by the Murray
and Tommy ·Mctntosh, Loan Oak. 1 State chapter, and the national
A
d
t t•
f Kapp1 Pi art scholarship
. carcass.. . em
b onBs .rlla TJOn o
Anderson has exhibit~d work
swme wa~ glven Y l
anner, at the "Hands Are Hand " art
of a packmg company and a type
. .
Y
demonstr3tion, also of swine, was show at Lo~Jsvtlle Speed museum
given by Prof. Arlie Scott of the and a~ Huntmgton art museum at
agriru lture department.
Huntmgton, W. Va.
Official judges for the various
At Murray State Anderson recontest were Drexel Southworth, ceived "~uperior".ratings in seve.n
fieldman for the Kentucky Arti- consecutlVe art J~ry shows. H~s
ficial Breeding association, and work was s'hown m t~e Graphic
Professors Howton and Scott of Arts show last year 10 the colth
. ltu
d
t
t J . lege library Paintings bowls,
Pre agrlhcu re cbepda r lmdent · b lffil and flower ~angement~ by Anyor w o was s e u e o e P
. .
judge, was unable to attend.
derso!l' have been exh1b1ted at
Lunch was served by members the ltbrary all year.
of the Agricultural club.

~~hl~R~ ~~~-
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• Q r chestra
Strlllg
Concert To Be Held
•
Th
. UrSday E v:erun.g

The 100-piece senior art ~xhibit
Of James E. Anderson, semor art
m:~jor from P rovidence, will be
held from May 11-23 .at Mary ~d
Mecoy Hall gallery m the Fine
Arts building.
"Anderson's show will be a
very complete show and probably
one of the most extensive in
• • • jewelry, lapidary, and metal
(Corillnued from P aqe One)
work ever shown here," accord-

The College Strtng 01 chestra
will give a concert of baroque
music at 8·15 p rn ThursP eriod
· ·
.
. ·
day m the ReCJ.tal hall.
:'he first half of the progranl
Wlll consist o.r two concerti grossi
by Carelli and Handel. These wilL
be followed b y the Double Con \; ct!fio in D Minor by Johann Se- Acting Class t o Give
bastian Bach. Violin soloists will O
A t M
be Mary Curtis Smith and Chal'ne- C S
ay 22, 23
les Asmus.
1 The acting class will present
The final number will be Sym- twd p lays, ''The Old Lad ies" and
phony in Three Movement by "J ealousy" in the Sock ahd BusGiovani
P aisiello
(1740-1816) kin clul:)room on May 22 and 23,
who is best known today for hi~ respectively.
opera "La Serva Padr ona." The Taking part in the intimate
strings will be augmented by theatre will be Carol Sue Emp-

~~~s~~m
work.

Prof. David J . Gowans.
. . .
.
S~udents parttc1pating w11l be
Loulse Kershaw al?d Ann Henry,
flutes;. Roger Retchmuth, oboe;
Georgta Cow~er, Fred S~~pe,
J ~ d Y Mc~rJ.de, and: William
Dixon, clarmets;_ Krls Cran~.
horn; and Edwm. Lacy, Crts
Hunt, and Ray R:eld, bassoons.
T~e program Will contrast ,the
mus1c of the German classiCal

~~~o~~~~~~~~~~

Library Assistants
Attend Conference

Miss Jean Wiggins ~d Mrs.
Ann Cohron, assistant librarial;ls,
recently attended the Midwest
Academic Librarians' conference
held April 25-26 at Southern Illinois univetsity.
.
Featured at the third annual
meeting of the conference were
coffees, tours of the SIU campus,

~~~~ed~~~

The book will feature a "Shield and Danzl, with that of the modof Service" theme with pictures ern Cuban composer, Juan Anthroughout the annuaJ reflecting tonio Camara, and the French
this idea.
composer, Yvonne Desportes.
It will feature full-page pictures of the Shield queen, Mjss:
Murray state, and the Football
queen. For the first time the book
will include a picture of the !
Mountain Laurel candidate.

i;;;: :;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;

shown at Mary Ed Mecoy hall
gallery at the Fine Arts building from April 27 to May 9.
Miss Hall's 55-piece show features 15 oil pointings and seven:
charcoal, pen and ink, and pas~
tel drawings. The exhibit also in ·
eludes watercolors, seragraphs,
design work, lettering. cornmercial art work, and photography.
The senior art major's work

Dine at the newly· de<;orated
'and re-arra nged

DAY-NITE
Sign of good .
food, quick
service and
¥easonabl-e price s

1

for the 195~ Shie ~ H. B. B~adr,
pres~nt ed1tor, sa1d that 1t IS
:hoped the new staff members can
be announced at the 'banquet.

~~ ~ ~~~a~~
~rn~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~in~~~
Fain Ru$sell and Judy
McGregor. cussions.
precedipg
the meeting.

Choice of steaks
cooked just the
way you want it

s

T

,

.E

Board .of Regents
(Contmued from Page Onel
. .
lations secretary, succeeded by
Mrs. Nancy Asmus; Mrs. Lillian
Ad
.
· t
f
f
E a~~· ~oc1~ eh' P~~ e~sorb ~
ng lS d
~· P t le de eM. us~nNess
el?ar .mten , an
mrue
anney, Jam or.
New faculty members are: Roy
Starks, cheJ.nistry, I?art time;
George Martm, part tJme; J ames
Ran·is, speech and English, and
Kenneth Miller, health and physical education.
Two new members of the
Boord of Regents, Robert White,
Fulton; and W. G. Schoeplin,
Henderson; appointed by Gov..,
ernor A. B. Chandler three weeks

~
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Other new features include a
new arrangement of pictur es for
better identification and more I
snapshots in the classes section.
Asistant editor Dave Bowel1 1
and asistant business manager!
J ohnny King are working with
t.ll'e old staff to ~boose the staff

Arts" exhibit at the Murray the International Relations club
State library. She has won "su- meeting on April 29.
perior" rat~gs ih seven consec~ The showing ·or colored slides
utive Murray State Art Jury of Africa highlighted the meetshows.
•
ing.
Miss Hall is a member of President Wmta Jane Pucket1l
"Who's Who in American Col· presided over a brief b usine;;s
leges and Universities," Kappa meeting prior to the discussion.
P i national art fraternity, Delta Dr. Edwin Steytler reported on
L~mbda Alpha, Sigma Sigma the regional IRC conference at
Sigma and Kappa Delta PL
IGeorgetown.
'

Min Marlowe and !be woman In
vour lllo bes~n you 1o keep In
etepwfthfa>hloniCityCiub mai<U
It easy with a groat now selection
of~ lor dress. pia~ and ttwtr.,

4ayl Soe lor )'Ollrttll-lod~l

Special Dinner,
meat, three vegetables
and a dessert- 60c
You can' t beal
that anywhere

A

Old-fash ioned
hickory-smoked
country ham
dinners- a specialty

K

s

CITY CLUB
~"'II<..}L',

~

J C:>R

Adverllaod

In~·

'

Mr N

ulro

Your Local
Authorized
Dealer F or
CITY CLUB
Shoes ·Is

Family Shoe

RESTAURANT
,
Down-town on East Main, one-ha lf block fro m the Court Sq uare

'
PARKING, NO PROBLEM
AFTER FIVE O'CLOCK

1---------------' ·~~§~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~§~~§~
•

. .. ON

MOTHER'S

DAY

l
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G.

Afternoon« with laced•trlmmed
dickey. Pi ma cotton sheer with
triple satin nripe. O rchid, blue,
aqua or pink. 14~· 24~.

b. Casual. banded with organdy. Wov•
en combed cotton check with .dobby
dot. Tan, pink, blue or JICY· U-20.
~.

Shirtwaist, yoked with ribbon, lace.
Pima cotton voile with linen· loolt
weave. Navy, black, blue or pink.
ll~ · 22~.

d. Floral stripe Pima cotton voile, pleat•
ed surpllte neckline. Pink, blu~ or
lilac. 14Ji·24~.
• 675

U67

e. Pima cotton voile print coat aryle.
Aqua, orchid or bJack, all on white
around. 12.!-i"-22~, 12-tO.

f. "Touch of White" flower trim on
Pima CQtton volle print. Navy, black
or blue. 12~·22M.
I · Shirtwaist in Pima cotton voile

wlth a llnen·loolc weave, 1Vhite
embroidery trim. S lue, ttillk o.t
luu age. 12-20.

h. Shirtwaist lnhoundstooth pattl!med
Pima cotton voile, self loop bow nim.

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY1 KENTUCKY

Blade, pink, blue. 12~·22~. U-20.
J67J/ M5620

M56J6

5669/ MUll

